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Assessment Criteria Scale Comments
1. lntroduction is well written, brief, Outstanding see final cornments down the

interesting, and cornpelling. It motivates Yery good page
the work and provides a clear staternent of Acceptable
the exarn ined issue. It presents and Somewhat deficient

, overview of the thesis. Yery deficieru
I

2. The thesis shows the author's appropriate Outstanding see final cornrnents down the
knowledge of the subject rnarter through Yery good page
the background/review of Iiterature. The Acceptable
author presents information frorn a variety Somewhat deficient
of quality electronic and print sources. Yery deficient
Sources are relevant, balanced and include
critical readings relating to the thesis ar
problem. Primary sources are included (if
appropriate ).

.., The author carefully analyzed the Outstanding see final cornments down theJ.
information collected and drew appropriate Yery good page
and inventive conclusions supported by Acceptable
evidence. Ideas are richly supported with Sornewhat deficient
accurate details that develop the main Yery deficient
point. The author's voice is evident.

4. The thesis displays critical thinking and Outstanding see final comrnents down rhe
avoids simplistic description or sumrnary Very zood page
of inforrnation. Acceptable

Sornewhat defic ien l

Very deficient
5. Conclusion effectively restates the Outstand ing see final cornrnents down the

argument. It summarizes the main findings Very zood page
and follows logically frorn the analysis Acceptable
presented. Sornewhat defic ien l

Yery defic ien t
6. The text is organized in a logical rnanner. Outstanding see final cornments clown the

lt flows naturally and is easy to follow. Yery goocl page
Transitions, summaries and conclusions Acceptable
exist as appropriate. The author uses Somewhat defic ient
standard spell ing, gramrnar, and Yery defic ient
punctuation.

7. The language use is prec ise. The student Outstanding seefinal cornments down the
makes proficient use of language in a way Very good page
that is appropriate for the discipline and/or Acceptable
genre in which the student is writing. Somewhat deficient

Yery deficient



Outstanding see final cornrnents down the
Very good page-
Acceptable
Somewhat deťicienl
Very deficient

8. The thesis meets the general requirements
(formatting, chapters, length, division into
sections, etc.). References are cited
properly within the text and a complete
reference list is provided:

Final Comments & Questions
The author has chosen a topic which is conternporary and useful, but at rhe same tirne not very easy to process.
The lntroduction seerns a little disorganised in same places due to repeating sorne concepts and listing rhe

subchapters; it should have been more coherent and clearer to read.
The initial discussion of the Theoretical Background chapter about the order of written and spoken med iLim is

not inevitable, not very relevant. The description of the two media, on the other hand is well-chosen from the
literature and clearly presented in a chart. I could do without subchapters 2.1.2 (Medium) and 2.1.2 (Function), as
they seem redundant considering the previous detailed cornparison. In rhe following text ofthe chapter, the author
starts with the idea of English as a global language and gradually comes to the rnain focus of the work -
electronic communication, where she brings sorne interesting information about this specific language. In my
opinion, she sornetimes focuses her attention on basic explanarions top much, e.g. what idiorns are, which should
not be taken as the target but as a generally known concepr used here as part of a deeper insight. In the survey 01'
acronyrn examples, I would expect a record of pronunciarion as rhis is whar differentiates thern from
abbreviations. I find the list of Textese expressions far top long - a Iim ited representati ve collecrion oť exarn ples
would be sufficient. At the end ofthe chapter, the concluding paragraph is missing, which rnakes rhe chapter
somehow"unfinished".

The Method chapter introduces the procedure of the research quire wel!, except for the rarher vague
description ofthe respondents ln addition, practical analysis should ha ve been presented in a separate chapter.
Furthermore, it says that there are 80 exarnples, but I arn rarher confused - there are many more ('1). There is a
good graphical connection ofthe examples extracted frorn authentic rexts and the texts themselves (in Appendix)
- the bold print in full texts enables better orientation in the context ofthe examples. Presentation ofthe
questionnaire is very good and clear. Each answer is properly surnrnarised and iIlustrared in a graph ..

The Conclusion closes the work quite successfully, I appreciate suggesrions for teaching practice.
Sumrnary in Czech is usually placed at the very end ofwork, while here it precedes the appendices. I am not

sure ifall the appendices are necessary, I especially doubt relevance of the first one.
As for the language, there are sornetimes useless mistakes, which seern to be the result of lower artention to

the gramrnatical correctness. Examples: p. 2 - the sentence starting in "The American linguist Leonard
Bloomfield ... " we can find inconsistence of the verb and subject Isubject cornplement. The same appl ies, e.g. to p.
29 - in describing the ellipsis. The use of language is sornetirnes a Iittle confusing, especially as a result of
incorrect punctuation or missing conjunctions, e.g. p. I in the sentence "The enclosed samples used ... ", it is not
clear if only the messages are written by non-nati ve speakers or if th is appl ies to all the rypes of rexts.

The work gives an irnpression ofthe author being involved in English linguistics, on the other hand, it seems
that she has certain difficulties to organise the written text in a clear and more transparent way, She has a lot of
ideas in mind but not always she is able to distinguish what is less I more important.

The thesis has certain shortcornings, which, I suppose, the author is able to cornrnent on. The careful approach
to the research is apparent, but its written presenration is a linie weaker.

I am convinced that her oral perforrnance to defend the work will be much berter, činel I suggest evaluation
"good" ("dobře").
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